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It’s All Here

By Jean Getlein
Many a time during their 50 years of marriage,
Margaret Bagley recalls, her husband has come
home and said, “You’re going to think I’m crazy, but . .
.” He said that 20 years or so
ago, midway through his successful career as gynecologist. That time he finished his
sentence, “but I would like to
become a lawyer.” And, so
he did, enrolling at the University of Utah Law School, in
his quest for “the stretching experiences” Grant
Bagley says he craves.
The couple came to Collington last year from
the tiny town of Relay, outside Baltimore, “five
minutes from the airport,” a big plus for Grant
who makes numerous out-of-town business trips
for his consulting.
The Bagleys, both from Mormon families, met
as undergraduates at the University of Utah on a
blind date. They will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary in June, with two weeks in Paris.
The newlyweds moved first to Washington
where Grant became a policeman on the Capital
Police Force, working nights from 11 to 7, and
attending medical school days, while Margaret taught special education—a fairly new thing
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then—in Prince George’s County, not far from
Collington. Two babies arrived in short order
(another eight years later).
It was then they decided to join the Episcopal
Church. They felt at home with it and believed
it would give their children a
solid framework. They remain committed and are active at Edgewater’s All Hallows Church, where Grant is
a vestryman and both sing in
the choir.
“I’ve spent my life learning
new things, accepting new
ideas, developing new skills,” says Grant, whose
energy appears unlimited. “He feels he is wasting time if he is not moving.” Margaret adds.
Among other things along the way, he has been
a lifeguard, a mailman, a scuba diver, and a pilot.
—“We had a plane for a while.” He was a flight
surgeon during the Vietnam War. He also has
raced cars and motorcycles. Margaret remembers attending all the races, “cheering and making lots of coffee.”
Grant is an enthusiastic photographer, and
of course, he’s into computers. He and Margaret publish an illustrated newspaper for their
five young grandchildren with such headlines as
“Daphne Does Quad Somersault.”
Three years ago Grant discovered biking.
He tries to ride every day. “It all began when a

friend in New Hampshire insisted that we come
up to a hospital fund-raising event,” he explains.
“You could walk or ride a bike. I bought one and
trained for two or three weeks.” Margaret opted
for the five-kilometer walk, while Grant signed up
to ride 25 miles, but rode 50 instead, “and I actually enjoyed it!”

They looked around but once at Collington knew
it was right for them. “I am not particularly interested in going out and looking for new interests
now, because I’m finding them here,” Grant says.
“We love to travel but now there is no need—
so much stimulation and interesting people right
here at Collington.

Since arriving at Collington, Grant and Margaret have leaned how and where to take advantage of local opportunities for sports and
recreation. Grant, a trim six-footer, tries to work
out daily at nearby P.G. County Recreation and
Learning Center. Both enjoy skeet shooting at
the P.G Trap and Skeet Range. “Give me a .22
and I’m happy,” Margaret says with a smile.

Collington is indeed fortunate to have them
here.

Grant gave up fulltime practice in 1990 (“I really
enjoyed medical work.”) but did volunteer work
for five more years, He was medical director of
Washington’s Planned Parenthood and worked
for the Food and Drug Administration, as well as
with private law firms.
In addition to having raised three children,
keeping a large home, and being Grant’s sounding board and cheerleader, Margaret is a talented pianist and a composer—writing words and
music for children’s songs, including a CD of lullabies. She plays at Ivey Room functions “when
I’m asked,” has accompanied songsters Berry
Bryson and Marion Henry, and played one of her
own compositions at the recent Talent Night. She
volunteers as a student mentor at a local school,
and when she finds time, writes short stories.
Grant is a strong believer “in the fundamental
value of working on things, making them, fixing them,” and is now the energetic chief of the
Woodshop gang.
Grant agrees that they are on the young side
for a retirement community. It was another of
those “You’re gong to think I’m crazy, but. . .”
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Signs of the Times
The graduate with the science degree asks,
“Why does it work?”
The graduate with an Engineering degree
asks,”How does it work?”
The graduate with the Accounting degree asks,
”How much will it cost?”
The graduate with an Arts degree asks, “Do you
want fries with that, sir? ”
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Update on Kendal Affiliation

To Fence or Not To Fence

Both John Diffey, Kendal CEO, and Paul
Cooney, Collington President, agree that our
move toward affiliation appears to be moving
smoothly. They are hopeful that we will jointly
celebrate our affiliation in early June pending
actions by the two boards and approval by the
Maryland Department on Aging. Kendal is preparing announcements that will be distributed
broadly. Residents will be asked to participate in
getting out the news.

While living in harmony most of the time, Collington is a house divided when it comes to a deer
fence. According to Karen Chaney, resident returns from the recent capital projects priority survey, while still being counted, are split right down
the middle between residents who give installing
an electrified deer fence a number 1 priority and
those who think otherwise. Installing the fence
to keep the estimated herd of 20 deer outside
Collington’s grounds was one of many proposed
capital projects residents were asked to prioritize.

By Robert Elkin

Speaking at a community meeting, Paul reported that a successful meeting had been held
with the Maryland Department of Aging; regarding their study of the affiliation. Paul also reported that our four banks have completed their review of our proposal for an extension of our line
of credit, with positive results. Collington is now
free to expend $3 million of our reserve funds
for capital improvements in this and the next fiscal year. It is expected that one priority of the
spending will support our beefed-up marketing
program.
Our pending affiliation with Kendal has apparently helped recruit an executive director, bringing forth a number of high quality candidates.
Ken Myers, Kendal’s Chief Financial Officer, said
that the Kendal fiscal system is being installed at
Collington, to replace the former LCS system
Collington’s Board plans to change the way
in which board members are selected, providing
that the Board selects its members from pools
nominated by local Episcopal churches and from
Collington residents. This will affect the way in
which residents have elected Board representatives. The Residents Association plans to appoint a By-Laws Committee to come up with a revised procedure. Our existing system of electing
resident Board members will hold for this year.

By James Giese

A lively email debate began recently. Ken Burton and Jane Engle started it by reporting they suffered severe damage to flowers and rose bushes.
Also, a deer struck their car and rolled across its
hood. Fortunately, there were no injuries.

However, Francis Kolarek said, “I would rather
protect our reputation as good neighbors than
focus on our own interests,” she emailed the list
that eventually grew to some 80 names.
In his response Peter Pfund noted that our
neighborhood didn’t seem upset that the Woodmore Towne Center and Wegmans removed 125
acres of deer pastureland. He and Irina were
most unhappy to see their geraniums beheaded
last year and acknowledged other cottage and
first floor apartment residents had similar experiences. Peter also noted the fence appeared to
be the most humane and feasible of all possible
remedies
Jim Giese said the fence was necessary to protect Collington’s major investment in landscaping. Earlier, in September, Peter Pfund wrote an
article in the Collingtonian about a deer destruction tour of the campus lead by Bill Preston.
Curt Bury of the Safety Task Force said the
safety issue was an important point to consider;
more deer mean greater risk of Lyme disease
and possible accidents.

The issue remains unresolved as the Collingtonian goes to press.
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Human Dynamo
By Ginny Mintz

nance guys.

One can easily see why Peggy Magee’s Air
Force nickname was Falcon – asmall bird that
can dive toward it’s target at 200 mph. – although
Energizer Bunny might be more apt. She came
to Collington as Community Relations Director with the mandate to make sure people know
about Collington. In one month alone,
she invited, or talked to, more than 60
area leaders. And that’s just a start!
She comes by her goal orientation
from her mother, Jean. Her father had
walked out when she was a toddler, but
her mother wanted the three kids togo
a Catholic school so she negotiated a
tuition deal in exchange for cleaning
the convent. “Although Mother came
home tired from work, we always sat
together for meals and after our baths we had
tea, cake, cookies and milk on the porch. We
were poor but we didn’t know it,” said Peggy.
She married young but soon was left with a
small child so she got busy and made her own
way. In 1975, while riding a Trailways bus to Mississippi to see her mom, a woman on the bus
talked about the military. Peggy enlisted in the
Air Force and immediately knew she was going
to stay 20 years.

Her mother temporarily cared for her son while
she became an honor basic trainee and then was
the only female in communications maintenance
training, assigned to Keesler AFB in Mississippi.
In Wichita Falls, Texas she made Master Instructor. Then, while living on the economy in Turkey,
where there was no base, a whole new world
opened up and she “realized how great it is to be
an American.”

After a tour in Korea, she was assigned to
Andrews AFB, where she was promoted to 1st
Sergeant, overseeing 300 tough aircraft mainte4
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Within six months they were named the best
squadron. “My leadership style is to pull – not
push. And make it fun!” she says.
Planning for retirement, she enrolled in the
University of Maryland University College at
night and earned her Bachelor’s degree and then
received her Law degree just after she retired.

The next chapter of her life found her as a
prosecutor and then, working for the
County Executive, she became head
of Human Relations for the PG County Civil Rights Agency. Next, she ran
for Clerk of the Circuit Court and won.
Soon, she discovered what she was up
against – they had a 24-month backlog in the land records. Within three
months they had processed more land
records than the entire state.

To get her staff acquainted she started a softball team – the CCC’s for Clerk of the Circuit
Court. “Even the Bowie Bay Sox mascot came,”
she exults. And, every three months the team
got together in the Jury Room and had fun. “They
loved it,” she says.
Never one to leave a minute unused, Peggy is
an adjunct associate professor at her alma mater, has learned to fly a plane, runs marathons,
tap dances, belongs to the Independent Horse
Riders Association and is learning to play an
electric guitar.

But she always saves time and energy for family. After Katrina destroyed her mother’s house in
Biloxi, she bought an RV and drove it down there
where, with help from neighbors, her mother
again had a nice home along with Peggy’s Air
Force retirement checks to ensure a comfortable
life.
Early in life, Peggy learned that racial strife
and prejudice are not about color but about love
either you truly care about others or you don’t.
She cares deeply and that’s the secret of her
success.

Name that Boat

Who Am I?

The new remote controlled model sailboat
now being built by Chris Cobb and others at the
woodshop needs a name to be ready for entry
in this summer’s regattas. It will be launched in
June at which time a Christening Ceremony is
planned. Before then, the boat’s name must be
chosen.
The Woodshop Committee and the Collingtonian are sponsoring a contest to name the boat.
All residents and interested others are eligible to
submit one or more names. However, entrants
are asked to also submit with each entry a dollar donation (or more)
to the Woodshop committee to help pay for
the boat. Place your
entries in the special
collection box at the
security desk. Simply
put your proposed name for the boat on a slip of
paper along with your name and telephone number and, of course, your donation. The deadline
for entries is May 15.
A distinguished panel will judge the contest,
consisting of Resident Association President
Herb Stone, Woodshop Chair, Grant Bagley, Collingtonian Editor, Bob Elkin, noted author Faith
Jackson and, of course, Collington’s resident Admiral, Kay Laughton. The judges will not know
either who submitted an entry or the amount of
donation received (so don’t try to buy this contest).
The winner will be named in our June issue.
On Christening Day, the winner will have the
honor of breaking a miniature bottle of champagne (after all, it is a miniature yacht) across the
bow before the boat is launched. In addition, the
winner will receive the approbation of all Collingtonians (except, of course, from the sore losers).
So don’t delay. Put your creative genius to
work and name that boat!

Take a look at these early photos of current
residents and see if you can guess who they
are, using the clues we’ve presented. When you
get back to Chatter Box, you’ll find the answers.
Have fun!

By Jim Giese

By Marian Schubauer

May No. 1: This serious little
girl grew up to be a member of
Cosmos Club Associates, she
worked for Time magazine in
Research, and studied Journalism at Bucknell and her writing
skills are a boon to Collington.

May No. 2: This lad so proud
of his uniform became the author of a successful piece of
legislation which President
Clinton signed. He worked in
Rockefeller Center for a National Trade Association, and is
a charismatic man admired by
both Residents and Staff.

May No. 3 This young lady being crowned Queen of the Winter Carnival at Green Mountain
College, Poultney, Vermont,
earned her BS. MA, PhD and
RN degrees at Columbia U.,
N.Y. U. and Catholic U. and she
shares her expertise in many
fields with Collington.
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Say No To Doubles
By Jean Getlein

“I think we have the best restaurant around
here,” brags Peter Wilson, chair of Collington’s
Dining Services Committee. “The food is tasty
and fresh and well prepared – other retirement
places can’t compare.” Peter attributes this
largely to Eli Ayoub, who arrived on the scene
only nine months ago but who has turned Collington’s dining experience on its head. “He has
great ideas, and it’s a treat to work with Eli, he’s
so amenable to suggestions.”
Peter and Eli communicate once or twice a
week in the course of pursuing the committee’s
mandate “to seek nutritious, pleasing, varied and
interesting meals for residents,” “to provide a
menu to enable residents to plan and eat wellbalanced meals, with consideration for medical
and personal variations,” and “to provide meals
in a friendly and gracious environment with competent and gracious service.”
Lately a troubling topic of conversation has become what to do about people who take extra
food home from the dining room and “more fruit
then they can possibly eat” from the Ivy Room.
“We have a contract for one meal a day,” says
Peter. “One soup, one salad, one entrée, one
desert and some fruit. When people double dip,
it’s not fair for the rest of us.” Eli, who budgets
meals to the penny, adds “we see people in line
with their own containers for four or five cups of
soup. That can cost a lot.”
The price of food and supplies has risen alarmingly – more than eleven per cent in just the past
two months. Deliveries, for example, once free
now cost extra. Because of bad weather here
and in South America, a case of asparagus has
tripled in price. Japan’s disaster has impacted on
the price of fresh fish: whereas Asian sea bass
costs $3 a pound, local sea bass costs $11.
How long can Eli maintain the current high qual6
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ity and variety of our food without having our
charges increase? “If residents and aids don’t
stop taking extra food,” Peter cautions. “Eli may
have to raise prices or cut down on choices. The
money has to come from some place.” For his
part, Eli vows he will not cut back on quality, “but
I will be more cautious. I just want to stay on budget; we need to be more considerate of others.”
On a more positive note, staff training, education and motivation are well along. “We can’t let
down and we’re never going to,” Peter and Eli
agree. Peter adds “I’m impressed with the staff’s
retention of residents’ names, and with the staff’s
longevity.” The committee also collects comments from residents.
“The desserts are too sweet,” remains a favorite.

Police Speak at Collington
Mark Magaw, Interim Chief of Police for Prince
George’s County, told Collingtonians how police
services are planned and provided in this area, at
a meeting organized by the Government Awareness Group. While Magaw speaks, we see seated Chuck Dell, chair of the meeting, and other
speakers:
Deputy Chief Gary Cunningham, Bureau of Support Services and Captain Steve Yuen, Assistant
Commander, District II Station, the Station that
includes Collington.

Just Looking About
By Jeanne Gart

Among the many interesting art works displayed in Ruth Galaid’s cottage is a group of preColumbian heads carved from clay. According to
a specialist at the Smithsonian, they belong to the
Jama Coaque culture that flourished in Ecuador
from about 500 B.C to 500 A.D. Some are male,
some female. Some have elaborate headdresses
and earrings. Several of the faces, such as the
one shown here, feature heavily lidded downcast
eyes. Ruth acquired her pre-Columbian treasures on a trip to Ecuador many years ago.

Capa

By Don Peretz
I met Robert Capa at a café on the Tel Aviv
beach front when I was a stringer for NBC, during
the 1947 war in Palestine. My boss John Donovan was inebriated much of the time. We were
sitting at a table overlooking the spot where Menachem Begin’s illegal arms ship had crashed.
In addition to Donovan and Capa, a number of
prominent international correspondents were
there. They included Homer Bigart of The Herald
Tribute, I.F. Stone who edited his own newsletter,
Farnworth Fowell of The New York Times, and
CBS George Polk. Claire Hollingsworth from one
of the London papers, then one of the few wom-

en foreign correspondents, was also present,
accepted as “one of the boys.” All related tales
of their previous battle experiences, from recollections of eating cats during the siege of Madrid
in the Spanish Civil war to being kidnapped by
red guerrillas in Greece. Capa – everyone called
him Capa – was not his real name; he was born
Ernest Andrei Friedman in a Hungarian Jewish family and adopted the name “Capa” about
the time of the war in Spain. He and Donovan
exchanged pornographic stories, each trying to
out boast the other with tales of Israeli girls with
whom they consorted during their “work” in the
Holy Land.
The next time I met Capa was in 1949 when I
was doing relief work with the Quakers in Northern Israel. He appeared one day and asked if I
could take him through the Arab villages up north.
I agreed and spent the following two days with
him driving around Palestinian villages in Galilee. Capa carried two cameras, shooting from
one after the other as if he were firing a machine
gun. Don’t forget, this was long before invention
of the digital camera. Capa raced from one spot
to another, shooting from a hill here or tree there,
a pile of rocks in another spot, shooting non stop.
He must have taken hundreds of pictures per
hour during our visits to Palestinian villages and
farms.
Later, when I returned to New York, he agreed
to do an article with me – I wrote and he provided the photos of Jewish-Arab relations in Israel
in 1950. A few years later, in 1954, Capa was
killed in Indochina (Vietnam) during the rebellion
against France. He jumped out of an army jeep
and ran ahead to get a few good pictures of the
combat and was killed as he stepped on a mine.
(Check out Robert Capa’s fascinating career
as an innovative war photojournalist on the Internet. Ed. Note)
May 2011
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Gardening, Etcetera

Dora says it takes a green thumb to make some
of these new plants perform well.

By Bill Preston
Many of you think of dogwood blossoms when
you think of spring. Everyone loves our native
dogwood when it blooms in most woodlands and
yards each April. But, what about those dogwoods that bloom in May? Well, they are not
native and they are also beautiful. They are the
Kousa Dogwood that produces a very formal
cross for each flower. They also come in white
and pink varieties and some even produce dark
red leaves that eventually turn green. The Kousa
Dogwood comes from Japan and Korea.
We notice that President Obama is paying
more attention to our neighbors to the south.
We have reason to be thankful for what Central
and South America have given to our gardens:
corn, potato, tomato, peanut, bean, pumpkin,
winter squash, strawberry, and pineapple. And,
for flowers, Mexico alone has given us marigold,
zinnia, cosmos, and dahlia. We can admire the
ingenuity of early Central and South American
farmers who selected and cultivated these crops
long before European and other foreign cultures
arrived.
The Garden/Greenhouse Committee will have
lots of bedding plants, herbs, and some tomato plants, all at reasonable prices, in early May.
Watch the Courier for the dates. You will be able
to buy by the plant or by the tray (18 plants).
Featured will be marigolds in three colors, begonias and impatiens in many colors, geraniums,
annual vinca, gaillardia, and verbena. Remember at our sale last year we offered a new plant
named Callibrachoa for hanging baskets. Where
it got plenty of sun, it flowered well. Dora Halton
maintained her plant in her apartment, and now it
is a beautiful hanging plant with plenty of blooms.
8
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Let’s learn a bit more about the natural garden
we live in, beyond our mowed grass lawns here
at Collington. In our woods below the dog park
where springs of water gush from the ground we
have several acres of skunk cabbage. No, it’s
not edible, even for deer, but it blooms in January
and February and actually produces heat to keep
the flowers from freezing and to attract carrion
flies to come in and pollinate them. Its attractive
leaves mature in May and remind me of Hosta. In
this same location, to take advantage of the pools
of water, the spring peepers appear. These are
tiny tree frogs that sing evenings before we have
rain (are they predictors?). Although there are
problems with losing frogs throughout the world
these days, Collington has a healthy amphibious
chorus of singers numbering 10,000 or more.

Ginny Prince’s Exotic Travels
Members of Ginny Prince’s exercise class
feted her as she prepared for her travels abroad
with her husband Steve. Steve is a Professor at
University of Maryland specializing in the anthropology of plants. He is taking this research tour
on a sabbatical; Ginny says she’s going along
for the ride. After an RV tour of the United States
southwest, they will take off for Asia. They’ll travel from the Caspian sea to Inner Mongolia and
Northern India before they going to Australia.
Ginny expects to be back in September to pick
up her classes again.

A Genealogical Triumph
By Robert Elkin

When Bill Fetters published his tenth book of
genealogical research on his family this month, it
marked an extraordinary achievement. Over the
past 40 years, Bill researched and wrote almost
4,000 pages of fascinating family history. In the
first seven volumes, he explored the past of each
of his father’s great grandparents; in volumes
eight and nine, he covered his mother’s antecedents. The just completed tenth volume reports on
his wife Clara’s mother’s ancestors, going back to 1737 when a
young man named Johann Simon Muench came to the New
World with his wife and children.
Bill found his immigrant Fetters ancestor, Hans Reichard
Vetter, along with his brother
and their wives and children,
entered the port of Philadelphia in 1729. A third
brother came in 1731. They came from Germany and traveled the Rhine River to Rotterdam
where they took an English ship for the grueling voyage. In Philadelphia, the three brothers
were required to immediately swear allegiance
to the King of England. Hans Reichard’s grandson.the first William Fetters, was born ca. 1755,
a Philadelphia gunsmith. His son, William Jr.’s
marriage to Mary Leech brought into the family
Mary’s grandmother, Christiana Young Leech
whose diary opened her life to her descendents.
Christiana Young, born 1737 in Germany,
came to the New World with her parents when
she was seven. Her diary stretches over her
long life until her death in 1814. She recorded
many dramatic events in her family’s life, including family moves, births and deaths, her brother
William Young, a distinguished botanist’s trips
to London where he presented samples of New
World plants unknown in Britain and, in 1766,
was appointed Botanist to the King and Queen,
in 1771 she had her children vaccinated with

damage to one daughter, her separation from
her husband in 1773 and temporary reconciliation with him in 1785, and, during the Revolutionary War, the raid of her home by British soldiers
on March 18, 1778. Of this event, she wrote,
“Twenty-eight British came and took father, plundered the house, took our cattle—estimated loss
40 pounds sterling . . . came into our house at 10
o’clock at night and took my brother-in-law Jacob
Hoffman and my two sons prisoners to Philadelphia, and put them into the new prison, to our
great fear.”

Bill’s genealogical passion
started in 1970 by chance when
he accompanied a friend to the
National Archives in Washington D.C. during a lunch hour.
While waiting for his friend,
Bill retrieved the 1880 National
Census and, with beginners
luck, easily located his paternal grandparents.
Once bitten by the genealogical bug, Bill embarked on his 40-year venture. In addition to the
National Archives, he traveled to communities in
which his ancestors lived for on-site research.
That took him to Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey, Delaware, and Virginia. He searched county,
civic and church records. In grimy basements or
courthouse annexes, he located ancient records
including actual wills and other papers such as
inventories of goods filed at a death that showed
how his people lived. Some of these dusty old
records went back to the 1700’s. Many of the
photographs and art he found illustrate the ten
volumes. The “fun part “ of the research was going to cemeteries to find and photograph weathered gravestones. Many relatives helped with
stories and facts.
His tenth volume will join its place of honor
with the first nine volumes in the Collington author’s library and in his home. Congratulations
Bill on a wonderful accomplishment.
May 2011
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Chatter Box
Pat Battin hid her light under a basket so successfully when giving credit to all the library volunteers that we failed to acknowledge her leadership of the library in our article last month. We
are so lucky to have Pat, a professional librarian,
head up this important residents’ venture. Although she’s always giving credit to others, we
all know that the progress we see in the library
today is due to her leadership. Thanks Pat.
O
If you saw J.G. at the end of an article in this
newsletter You may have made a wrong assumption about its authorship. Our staff boasts
Jim Giese, Jeanne Gart and Jean Getlein. So,
we’ll alter our practice for these three.
O
According to Carol Kempske, Collington’s
Outreach Committee presented 560 children’s
books and 120 Bibles to the P.G. Hospital for
distribution to the children who are patients or
visitors to the hospital. This is part of an ongoing
literacy project at the hospital. The money to purchase the books was donated by the residents of
Collington. Thanks to all who donated.
O
Answers to Who Am I? April No. 1 Jean Getlein, April No. 2. Herb Stone, April No. 3. RoAnne
Hartfield. Did you get them all? Better luck next
month.
O
This was the first year in many that Collington
did not celebrate the Seder, a ritual that Christians and Jews share. In past years, our auditorium was packed for the Passover Observance.
10
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Apparently, no one picked up organizing the
event when our long-time leader Miriam Tepfer’s
health wouldn’t permit her to do it. Thanks Miriam for what you’ve done in the past.
O
Jean Getlein’s post it notes carry the heading:
“Is Anything OK?”
O
Pete and Luann Vaky’s son Mathew received
outstanding reviews for the one-man play he is
starring in at the Bay Theater in Annapolis. One
reviewer said, “This is an absolutely smashing
local debut for Vaky, who is obviously a major
talent.” Mathew comes to the local theater scene
from the Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis. The
play, Chesapeake, continues weekends through
most of May. Contact the Vakys for more information.
O
The Diocese of Washington has launched a
cookbook project which will benefit its Hunger
Fund. Do you have a dynamite recipe you’d like
to contribute? You can submit it via the websitewww.edow.org/cookbook where full information
is available.
O
Tita DeGavre may be back in her Deep Creek
Plantation on Virginia’s Eastern Shore. But she
is far from forgotten by those of us who continue
to receive samples of her e-mailed humor, some
of which may have made our ISP blush.
O
Louise Huddleston and Luann Vaky have
agreed to take over as co-managers of the
Country Store. Louise is doing the ordering,
which includes everything from batteries for your
TV remote to laundry sop. Luann is overseeing
the day-to-day operation -- making sure enough
volunteers are on the roll. Working in the store
is a great way to get to know your neighbors. If

that appeals, call Luann and tell her you’d like to
fill in at the store.
O
Judith Shaw reports there is a new monster
among us: A Scitilop. It represents Backward
Politics. It is nourished by long speeches. It is
soothed by Wind on Capitol Hill. It has no recognizable gender, and reproduces by splitting in
half. Its locomotion is toward its posterior end,
and it has a tendency to tilt to the right. All must
be on guard against its wild eyes and slicing
jaws. Its exterior cannot be penetrated, nor can
its brain. All Beware! (Has anyone noticed that
Judith can read both frontward and backward?)
O
A colorful picture of a farm scene now hangs in
the Arbor. Linda Weaver of our Resident Services
staff guided Arbor residents who used crayons to
color the chickens and cows and the red barn in
the background. An outline drawing measuring 4
by 6 feet had been hanging on the wall for sometime when Linda decided it needed coloring.
Residents agreed and got to work. The result is
pleasing and lines were scrupulously observed.

ther lost his job and had to sell Zion cookies and
candies, a church industry. When I was five, we
moved to Madison, Wis.
My mother believed in faith healing. When
I was 10, I nearly died of pneumonia before a
neighbor convinced her to call an ambulance.
She followed dietary laws similar to the Jewish
faith – no pork or shellfish. She believed that the
world was flat, only being convinced otherwise
after the astronauts took pictures from space.
When we visited my grandparents we attended church with them on Sundays. The walls of
the large church were covered with items such
as crutches and canes, discarded by believers
who had been healed by faith. Overseers in black
robes conducted the extremely long service.
I grew up in another church in Madison and
never became a Zionite.
If you have a short interesting remembrance,
tell Jeanne Gart at extension 7217. Jeanne will
type it for the Collingtonian.
O
		

Pat’s Puns

O
Jeanne Gart tells us that In Portland, OR, it’s
possible to rent a goat to “mow” your grass.
O

I Remember

By Bernina Giese
In 1896 Dr. John Dowie founded the Christian
Catholic Church in Zion, Ill., between Chicago
and Milwaukee. My grandparents were converts
who moved there to raise my mother and her
three sisters. My parents met there. He was a
science teacher who emigrated from Switzerland
to Zion.
I was born at home with the help of Miss Loyd,
the Zion midwife. During the depression, my fa-
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Early Spring
By Judith Shaw

